
* It is a pleasure to recall that there have been unoEcial visits
as well. The waters of the Atlantic, even more than those of the 
Pacific, have extended to President Roosevelt a continuous welcome 

„ to our shores. For many years, the Island of Campobello, off the
New Brunswick coast, has been for the President a place of residence 
or recreation in the summer months. Personal and oEcial visits alike 
remind us how near to the heart of the President—and I might add, 
to the hearts of us all—is his policy of the good neighbour. For the 
many expressions of international friendship and good-will, towards 
our country, by the Chief Executive of the United States, the Gov
ernment and people of Canada are profoundly grateful. It is a 
gratitude which may well be shared by an anxious world.

International significance of universities of Canada and the
United States

In honouring the Chief Executive of the United States, Queen’s 
University has this morning been able also to pay a tribute of esteem 
and of enduring friendship to the people of the United States. The 
tribute will especially be welcomed, by Canadians, as the gift of a 
University of a long and honourable academic tradition, which has 
given to our country, alike in professional and political callings, not 
a few of its most public-spirited sons.

« It may, at this time, be not inappropriate to remark that the
interchange of professors and students between our universities 
in either country has contributed richly to both. I hope that a 

u continuance of this fraternity of learning may serve to deepen the
channels of understanding between our respective countries.

I may be pardoned, perhaps, if I mention that this morning’s 
ceremony vividly recalled to me my own indebtedness to the uni
versities of the United States for opportunities of post-graduate 
study and research. The passing years have served to increase, rather 
than to diminish, the sense of obligation I feel for the opportunities 
thus enjoyed. Particularly is it a pleasure to me to remember, at 
this time, my own academic connections with Harvard University;
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